
nose
1. [nəʋz] n

I
1. 1) нос

nose and throat service - мед. риноларингологическоеотделение
nose agent /gas, irritant/ - воен. отравляющее вещество раздражающего действия на носоглотку
nose cape - воен. жарг. противогаз
to blow one's nose - сморкаться
to speak through one's /the/ nose - гнусавить, говорить в нос
to hold one's nose - зажимать нос
he bled at /from/ the nose - у него шла кровь носом
he always has his nose in a book - он всегда сидит уткнувшись (носом) в книгу
to poke /to push, to thrust/ one's nose into smth. - совать свой нос в чьи-л. дела
to turn up one's nose (at) - а) задирать нос (перед кем-л. ); б) воротитьнос (от чего-л. )
(right) under smb.'s very nose - под самым носом у кого-л.

2) шутл. человек
to count /to tell/ noses - а) подсчитывать (голоса, присутствующих и т. п. ); б) проводить перепись населения

2. морда, рыло (у животных )
3. 1) чутьё, нюх, обоняние

a dog with a good nose - собака с хорошим чутьём
2) нюх, чутьё

to have a good nose for smth. - иметь хороший нюх на что-л. (о человеке )
to have a nose for news - умение выведать всё, что случилось
to follow one's nose - а) идти по следу; руководствоваться чутьём /инстинктом/; б) идти прямо вперёд, никуда не сворачивать

4. запах, аромат (сена, чая и т. п. ); букет (вина )
5. сл. шпион, доносчик, провокатор
6. редк. поиски, разнюхивание

to have a nose round - ходить всюду и высматривать
II
1. носик, горлышко (у сосуда )
2. мор. нос (корабля)
3. ав.
1) носовая часть (фюзеляжа )

nose wheel - носовое колесо (шасси )
2) передний край, носок (крыла )
4. тех. рабочий выступ (кулачка); утолщение, палец
5. головка (взрывателя, управляемой ракеты и т. п. )
6. геогр. нос, мыс

♢
white nose - небольшая волна с белым гребнем
nose to nose - нос с носом, лицом к лицу
nose paint - сл. алкогольный напиток
a nose of wax - сл. тряпка, безвольный человек
on the nose - сл. точно, непременно
to make /to pull/ a long nose (at) - показать (длинный) нос (кому-л. )
a nose to light candles with - нос как фонарь(о красном носе пьяницы )
as plain as the nose on your face - совершенно ясно, как на ладони
to put smb.'s nose out of joint - а) ≅ подставить кому-л. ножку; расстроить чьи-л. планы; б) вытеснить кого-л. из чьего-л.
сердца
to look down one's nose (at) - смотреть свысока (на кого-л., что-л. ); относиться пренебрежительно(к кому-л., чему-л. )
to lead by the nose - вести на поводу, всецело подчинить
to bite /to snap/ smb.'s nose off - огрызнуться, резко ответитькому-л.
to put one's nose in the manger - навалиться на еду
to bring /to hold, to keep, to put/ one's [smb.'s] nose to the grindstone - не давать себе [кому-л.] ни отдыху ни сроку
to wipe smb.'s nose - а) утереть кому-л. нос, выхватить у кого-л. добычу из-под самого носа; б) ударить; ≅ дать в морду
to bite /to cut/ off one's nose to spite one's face - в порыве злости действовать во вред себе; желая досадить другому,
причинить вред себе
to pay through the nose - вынужденно платитьбешеную цену
to make smb. pay through the nose - содрать втридорога, обобратького-л.
by a nose - ненамного
to win by a nose - а) чуть-чуть опередить (о лошадях на скачках ); б) амер. немного опередить (в чём-л. )
to make smb.'s nose swell - сл. вызывать у кого-л. сильную зависть /ревность/
with nose well down - воен. жарг. очень быстро (о марше )
to thumb one's nose - амер. показать нос

2. [nəʋz] v
1. 1) нюхать, обнюхивать

the dog was nosing his boots - собака обнюхивала его сапоги
2) чуять

to nose danger - чуять опасность
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2. 1) учуять
the dog nosed out a rat - собака учуяла крысу

2) пронюхать; разнюхивать (тж. nose out, nose about, nose around, nose round)
to nose out a secret - пронюхать о тайне
the scandal-monger nosing about for more news - сплетник в поисках новостей

3. (for, after) выискивать, выслеживать (кого-л., что-л. )
nosing for news - в поисках информации

4. тереться носом; тыкаться носом
the dog was nosing everywhere- собака всюду тыкалась носом
the dog nosed the door open - собака ткнулась мордой в дверь и открыла её

5. (into) совать (свой) нос
to nose into other people's affairs - совать нос в чужие дела
to nose into bureau drawers - рыться в ящиках комода (обыкн. чужого)

6. сл. быть доносчиком, провокатором
to nose on /upon/ smb. - доносить на кого-л.

7. мор.
1) осторожно продвигаться вперёд

the ship was nosing its way through the fog - судно осторожно пробиралось сквозь туман
2) резать носом (волны )
3) толкать носом

♢ to nose smb. out - спорт. оставить позади с незначительнымпреимуществом

to nose over - ав. жарг. капотировать
to nose down - ав. круто пикировать

nose
nose [nose noses nosed nosing] noun, verbBrE [nəʊz] NAmE [noʊz]
noun
1. countable the part of the face that sticks out above the mouth, used for breathing and smelling things

• He broke his nose in the fight.
• She wrinkled her nose in disgust.
• He pressed his nose up against the window.

• He blew his nose (= cleared it by blowing strongly into a↑handkerchief ) .

• a blocked/runny nose
• Stop picking your nose ! (= removingdirt from it with your finger)

see also ↑nasal, ↑parson's nose, ↑Roman nose

2. -nosed (in adjectives) having the type of nose mentioned
• red-nosed
• large-nosed

see also ↑hard-nosed, ↑toffee-nosed

3. countable the front part of a plane, ↑spacecraft, etc

• Heat detectors are fitted in the nose of the missile.

4. singular a ~ for sth a special ability for finding or recognizing sth

Syn:↑instinct

• As a journalist, she has always had a nose for a good story.
5. singular a sense of smell

• a dog with a good nose
6. singular (of wine) a characteristic smell

Syn:↑bouquet

more at follow your nose at ↑follow, lead sb by the nose at ↑lead 1
v ., pay through the nose at ↑pay v ., (as) plain as the nose on

your face at ↑plain adj., powder your nose at ↑powder v ., rub sb's nose in it at ↑rub v ., it's no skin off my, your, his, etc. nose at

↑skin n., thumb your nose at sb/sth at ↑thumb v .
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Word Origin:
Old English nosu, of West Germanic origin; related to Dutch neus, and more remotely to German Nase, Latin nasus, and Sanskrit
nāsā.
 
Collocations:
Physical appearance

A person may be described as having :
Eyes

(bright) blue/green/(dark/light) brown/hazel eyes
deep-set/sunken/bulging/protruding eyes
small/beady/sparkling/twinkling/(informal) shifty eyes
piercing/penetrating/steely eyes
bloodshot/watery/puffy eyes
bushy/thick/dark/raised/arched eyebrows
long/dark/thick/curly/false eyelashes/lashes

Face
a flat/bulbous/pointed/sharp/snub nose
a straight/a hooked/a Roman/(formal) an aquiline nose
full/thick/thin/pouty lips
dry/chapped/cracked lips
flushed/rosy/red/ruddy/pale cheeks
soft/chubby/sunken cheeks
white/perfect/crooked/protruding teeth
a large/high/broad/wide/sloping forehead
a strong/weak/pointed/double chin
a long/full/bushy/wispy/goatee beard
a long/thin/bushy/droopy/handlebar/pencil moustache/ (especially US) mustache

Hair and skin
pale/fair/olive/dark/tanned skin
dry/oily/smooth/rough/leathery/wrinkled skin
a dark/pale/light/sallow/ruddy/olive/swarthy/clear complexion
deep/fine/little/facial wrinkles
blonde/blond/fair/(light/dark) brown/(jet-)black/auburn/red/(BrE) ginger/grey hair
straight/curly/wavy/frizzy/spiky hair
thick/thin/fine/bushy/thinning hair
dyed/bleached/soft/silky /dry/greasy/shiny hair
long/short/shoulder-length/cropped hair
a bald/balding/shavedhead
a receding hairline
a bald patch/spot
a side/centre/(US) center (BrE) parting/ (NAmE) part

Body
a long/short/thick/slender/(disapproving) scrawny neck
broad/narrow/sloping/rounded/hunched shoulders
a bare/broad/muscular/small/large chest
a flat/swollen/bulging stomach
a small/tiny/narrow/slim/slender/28-inch waist
big/wide/narrow/slim hips
a straight/bent/arched/broad/hairy back
thin/slender/muscular arms
big/large/small/manicured/calloused/glovedhands
long/short/fat/slender/delicate/bony fingers
long/muscular/hairy/shapely/(both informal, often disapproving) skinny/spindly legs
muscular/chubby/(informal, disapproving) flabby thighs
big/little/small/dainty/wide/narrow/bare feet
a good/a slim/a slender/an hourglass figure
be of slim/medium/average/large/athletic/stocky build

 
Example Bank:

• Cats havevery sensitive noses and rely heavily on scent markings.
• Charlie pressed his nose against the window.
• He pushed his glasses up the bridge of his nose.
• He pushed the nose down for the final approach.
• He stuck his bulbous red nose back into his pint of beer.
• He tapped his nose in a knowing gesture.
• His nose wrinkled with distaste.
• I had to wear a black moustache and false nose for the role.
• People who live in that area tend to look down their noses at their poorer neighbours.
• She dressed up as a clown with a white face and red nose.



• She had dark eyes and a long narrow nose.
• She had to wear a false nose for the role.
• She walked in with her nose in the air, ignoring everyone.
• She walked with her shoulders back and her nose pointing skyward.
• She was weeping loudly and her nose was running.
• She wasn't happy with her appearance so she had a nose job.
• She wrinkled her nose as if she had just smelled a bad smell.
• Stop poking your nose into my business!
• The boy sat there with his finger up his nose.
• The children turn up their noses at almost everything I cook.
• The dog pushed its wet nose into my palm.
• The plane's nose dipped as it started descending towards the runway.
• The sharp nose and thin lips gave his face a very harsh look.
• The traffic was nose to tail for miles.
• They tend to look down their noses at people who drive small cars.
• They thumb their noses at all of our traditions.
• a child with a runny nose

Idioms: ↑cut off your nose to spite your face ▪ ↑get up somebody's nose ▪ ↑have a nose round ▪ ↑haveyour nose in something ▪
↑keep your nose clean ▪ ↑keep your nose out of something ▪ ↑keep your nose to the grindstone ▪ ↑look down your nose at

somebody ▪ ↑nose to tail ▪ ↑on the nose ▪ ↑poke your nose into something ▪ ↑put somebody's nose out of joint ▪ ↑turn your nose

up at something ▪ ↑under somebody's nose ▪ ↑with your nose in the air

Derived: ↑nose about ▪ ↑nose something out

 
verb
1. intransitive, transitive to move forward slowly and carefully

• + adv./prep. The plane nosed down through the thick clouds.
• ~ your way + adv./prep. The taxi nosed its way back into the traffic.

2. intransitive + adv./prep. (of an animal) to search for sth or push sth with its nose
• Dogs nosed around in piles of refuse.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English nosu, of West Germanic origin; related to Dutch neus, and more remotely to German Nase, Latin nasus, and Sanskrit
nāsā.
 
Example Bank:

• He nosed the boat slowly across the water.
• The plane began to nose down through the thick clouds.

 

nose
I. nose1 S2 W2 /nəʊz $ noʊz/ BrE AmE noun

[Language: Old English; Origin: nosu]

1. ON YOUR FACE [countable] the part of a person’s or animal’s face used for smelling or breathing⇨ nasal, nostril:
Someone punched him on the nose.
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2. (right) under sb’snose
a) if something bad or illegal happens under someone’s nose, they do not notice it even though it is happening very close to them
and they should have noticed it:

The drugs were smuggled in right under the noses of the security guards.
b) if something is right under someone’s nose, they cannot see it even though it is very close to them:

The key was right under my nose all the time.
3. stick/poke your nose into something to become involvedin something that does not concern you, in a way that annoys people

⇨ nosy:
She always has to stick her nose into matters that do not concern her.

4. keep your nose out (of something) spoken to avoid becoming involvedin something that does not concern you:
I wish he’d keep his nose out of my business!

5. turn your nose up (at something) informal to refuse to accept something because you do not think it is good enough for you:
My children turn their noses up at home cooking.

6. with your nose in the air behavingas if you are more important than other people and not talking to them:
She just walked past with her nose in the air.

7. have a (good) nose for something to be naturally good at finding and recognizing something:
a reporter with a good nose for a story

8. get (right) up sb’snose British English spoken to annoy someone very much:
I wish he wouldn’t keep interrupting. It really gets up my nose.

9. keep your nose clean spoken to make sure you do not get into trouble, or do anything wrong or illegal:
Sid’s got to keep his nose clean or he’ll end up back in prison.

10. on the nose American English spoken exactly:
He gets up at 6 a.m. on the nose every morning.

11. keep your nose to the grindstone informal to work very hard, without stopping to rest:
Jim had decided he was going to keep his nose to the grindstone.

12. have your nose in a book/magazine /newspaper to be reading a book etc, especially with a lot of interest:
She always had her nose in a book.

13. by a nose if a horse wins a race by a nose, it only just wins
14. have a nose around British English spoken to look around a place in order to try to find something, when there is no one else
there
15. put sb’snose out of joint informal to annoy someone, especially by attracting everyone’s attention away from them:

His nose has been put a bit out of joint eversince Marion got here.
16. nose to tail especially British English cars, buses etc that are nose to tail are in a line without much space between them:

Trafficwas nose to tail for three miles.

17. PLANE [countable] the pointed front end of a plane,↑rocket etc

18. SMELL [singular] the smell of a wine or tobacco SYN bouquet

⇨↑hard-nosed, ↑brown-nose, ⇨ cut off your nose to spite your face at CUT OFF(10), ⇨↑nose job, ⇨ lead somebody by the

nose at ↑lead1(16), ⇨ look down your nose at somebody/something at ↑look1(8), ⇨ pay through the nose at ↑pay1(16), ⇨ as

plain as the nose on your face at ↑plain1(1), ⇨ poke your nose into something at ↑poke1(7), ⇨ powder your nose at
↑powder2(2), ⇨ rub sb’snose in it/in the dirt at ↑rub1(9), ⇨ thumb your nose at somebody/something at ↑thumb2(2)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■adjectives

▪ big See that guy over there, the one with the big nose?
▪ small She had high cheekbones and a small nose.
▪ long His nose was long and his chin square.
▪ straight Her nose was long, straight and elegant.
▪ runny (=with liquid coming out) A runny nose may be the result of an allergic reaction.
▪ snotty (=with unpleasant thick liquid coming out) a group of dirty children with snotty noses
▪ blocked (=so that you cannot breathe easily) My nose is really blocked and I can't smell anything.
▪ red (=because you are cold or drunk, or have a cold) His nose was red from the cold.
▪ a snub/turned-up nose (=one that curves up at the end) She had big eyes and a turned-up nose.
▪ a hooked nose (=one that curves down at the end) an old man with a hooked nose
▪ a Roman/aquiline nose formal (=one that curves out near the top) He had a thin face with an aquiline nose.
▪ a broken nose (=one that is not straight because the bone has been broken by a hit or fall) a boxer with a broken nose
■verbs

▪ blow your nose (=clear your nose by blowing strongly into a piece of soft paper or cloth) She blew her nose on a large
white handkerchief.
▪ wipe your nose (=wipe liquid away from your nose) The boy wiped his nose on his sleeve.
▪ pick your nose (=remove substances from inside your nose with your finger) Stop picking your nose, Freddy.
▪ wrinkle your nose (=move the muscles near your nose when you do not like something) Susan looked at the meal and
wrinkled her nose.
▪ hold your nose (=so that you cannot smell a bad smell) The smell was so revolting that I had to hold my nose.
▪ breathe through your nose Close your eyes and breathe through your nose.
▪ somebody's nose is running (=liquid is coming out) She was crying hard and her nose was running.
■phrases

▪ the bridge of your nose (=the upper part, between your eyes) Sam pushed his glasses up on the bridge of his nose.
II. nose2 BrE AmE verb

[intransitive, transitive always + adverb/preposition] if a vehicle, boat etc noses forward, or if you nose it forward, it moves forward



slowly SYN edge
nose its way along/through etc something

The bus nosed its way along the street.
She carefully nosed the car forward through the traffic.

nose around (something) (also nose about (something) British English) phrasal verb informal
to look around a place in order to try to find something, when there is no one else there:

What were you doing nosing around in my office?
nose into something phrasal verb informal

to try to find out private information about someone or something, especially in a way that is annoying

nose something ↔out phrasal verb informal

1. to discover some information that someone else does not want you to discover:
The media always manage to nose out some interesting facts about a politician’s past life.

2. to defeat someone by a very small amount in a race, competition etc
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